
built by the Masons) in its place. In 1971, Kahane transferred
his group from its U.S. base to Jerusalem, at Kook’s request.

Stanley Goldfoot, the former aide to Lord Charteris, the
onetime head of the British Arab Bureau and Private Secretary
to Queen Elizabeth, is the other handler of the sects. Lord López Portillo says,
Peter Carrington, the late Lord Harlech, and former MI6 Mid-
east chief Sir Nicholas Elliot, have been in overall charge of ‘Support LaRouche!’
the project.

Harat ul Ansar (HUA): Originally founded in 1980 to
Former Mexican Presidentfight in Afghanistan, HUA is one of numerous Afghan muja-

hideen groups created and armed by Thatcher and Bush. Since José López Portillo (1976-82)
issued this letter on Nov. 18,the Soviet withdrawal from Afghanistan, the group, which is

made up of Pakistanis, Algerians, Lebanese, Syrians, Egyp- calling for U.S. citizens to give
Presidential pre-candidatetians, and other nationals, has concentrated on fomenting in-

surrection in Indian Kashmir. Major actions include a Febru- Lyndon H. LaRouche, Jr. their
“timely recognition andary 1995 car bomb in Jammu, India, which killed 17 people,

and numerous kidnappings of Indian officials. support.”
The group is closely allied with Sipah e Sahaba, another

Afghan mujahideen sect, which has been responsible for mas- Over the years, I have unfortu-
nately seen confirmation that,sacres of Pakistani Shiites. In early 1995, Sipah e Sahaba

leader Zia Rehman Farooqi travelled to Britain for money and absent the introduction of a
superior principle of Justice—recruits, claiming afterward to the Telegraph, that he had

gained 40,000 recruits at British rallies. for which I fought during my
term as President of the Re-The Afghan mujahideen terrorist labor pool, of which

HUA is just one example, was created under the direction public of Mexico—which re-
orders the current interna-of Viscount Cranborne, Leader of the House of Lords, who

oversaw the Afghan War project, aided by MI6 Mideast hand tional, monetary, and financial
system, civilization, and with

Former President of Mexico
José López Portillo,
Dec. 1, 1998.

Sir Nicholas Bethell; former Foreign Office head Lord Mor-
rison of Lambeth; and Winston Churchill III. it tens of nations and millions of human beings are being

flung into a vortex of calamities and chaos, which are inOther British-aided terrorist organizations composed of
or led by Afghan mujahideen veterans, include the above- themselves unjustified and unnecessary, which not only in-

sistently offend and trample on human dignity, but alsocited Islamic Group and Islamic Jihad of Egypt, the Armed
Islamic Group of Algeria, and the Abu Sayyaf group of the continuously place international peace in danger.

Only the transformation of the current world order intoPhilippines, which has also been placed on the State Depart-
ment terror list. one which places the inalienable rights of people as individu-

als, and of nations, at the center of fundamental decisions,Sendero Luminoso: Since the early 1980s, Peru’s Shin-
ing Path has been leading an “Indian liberation” war, which can initiate a new era of prosperity, peace, and happiness—

rights, such as to enjoy not only the freedom to createhas killed over 25,000 Peruvians. The group’s most important
foreign headquarters are in London, headed by Adolfo Héctor the material conditions of their existence, but, based on that,

to fully develop their cultural, scientific, and human poten-Olaechea, who uses a July 1992 letter from Buckingham Pal-
ace as a letter of introduction, which reads: “The private secre- tial in general. Such a change can only be based on full

confidence in that which is best in man, in reason, and thetary is commanded by Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth to ac-
knowledge receipt of the letter from Mr. Olaechea, and to say virtues which only the human species is capable of devel-

oping.that it has been passed on to the Home Office.”
Funding for the group in part comes from the Peru Support In the battle for such an order, I would like to recognize

the tireless and generous efforts carried out by Lyndon H.Group of London, which is sponsored by Lord Avebury and
England’s Jesuit Provincial, Michael Campbell-Johnson. The LaRouche, for whom I hope for the best as a pre-candidate

for the Presidency of the United States of America. I wish thatMusical Guerrilla Army performs benefit concerts throughout
Britain for the narco-terrorist gang, crooning such lyrics as, his voice be listened to and followed by those in the world

who have the grave responsibility of stopping this situation“The blood of the armed people nourishes the armed strug-
gle.” Other Ibero-American narco-terrorist groups on the from continuing on its calamitous course, and I hope that

his fellow U.S. citizens, who will elect their President in theState Department list, known to receive some form of British
support, include the Colombian FARC and ELN, and the coming elections, will give him their timely recognition and

support.Peruvian MRTA.
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